
 
 
 

September 30, 2022 
   Dear Parents, 

 
This week, our students have been busy learning all about fire safety.  They learned how to 

Stop-Drop-and Roll, dial 9-1-1 for emergencies, and all about the equipment and protective clothing 
firefighters need to fight a fire.  On Monday, we opened the Dramatic Play Center with a fire truck tent 
and two firefighter costumes for students, and they are using their vocabulary from the fire unit while 
pretending to put out fires with peers.  On Tuesday, the class learned a new song that teaches them 
what to do if their clothes catch fire, and practiced Stop-Drop-and Roll.   On Wednesday, we had two 
Read Alouds about firefighters and had a class discussion about the important clothes and tools they 
need to fight a fire. On Thursday, the students completed a vocabulary search to find all the items 
that a firefighter needs to stay safe when fighting a fire.  Today, the children had a special visit from 
Sparky the firedog (our class fire safety puppet).  Sparky was able to see how the children had 
learned to Stop-Drop-and Roll.  In your child's backpack, you will find the certificate of fire safety your 
child received for demonstrating how to Stop-Drop- and Roll, and a special firefighter bag full of fun, 
fire safety items.  These items are gifts that your child has earned for all the important fire safety 
information he/she learned this week. Our Fire Safety Unit will continue next week with a special visit 
from the Wheaton Fire Department on October 5th.      

 
In Fundations this week, we learned and reviewed letters and sounds for V v, W w, Y y, and X 

x.   Please review the letter sound cards in the folder this week, and add them to your child’s letter-
sound practice ring.   Please review the letter-sound cards with your child each evening to help 
support their letter-sound recognition skills. 

 
In the Discovery Center, students have been creating props for our Dramatic Play.  In the 

Letter Center, the students have been matching pictures to beginning sounds.  In the Dramatic Play 
Center, the students have been pretending to be firefighters driving the fire truck, using hoses and fire 
extinguishers to put out fires, and raising ladders to reach tall fires.  In the Art Center this week, the 
students have been working on illustrating a Stop-Drop-and Roll book and a Fire Safety book.  The 
Stop-Drop-and Roll book is coming home in the Friday folder this week.   Please ask your child to 
read his/her book to you this weekend for homework. 

 
We began Unit 2 in Illustrated Math this week.   The students learned to use their fingers as 

Math tools.  They have been working with a partner to show quantities on their fingers to match 
spoken number words and written numerals up to 10.  They also learned to use other Math tools such 
as counting chips, cubes, and shapes to match quantities to written numbers.  Students are beginning 
to demonstrate the skill of comparing sets of objects and written numbers, and identifying sets and 
numbers that are greater and less.  A fun way to practice this week’s Math skills is comparing sets 
with pieces of cereal, crackers, or fruit snacks.   For example, give your child two small groups of a 
snack item (6 crackers and 4 fruit snacks), and ask your child to tell you which group is greater and 
which group has less.   Then ask your child to count out each group and write the numbers.   Circle 
the number that is greater.  How many pieces of snack does your child have altogether? 
   
 Parent-Teacher Conferences will be on October 12th and 13th for our class.   If you have not 
signed up for a conference yet, please visit our school link to sign up:  
https://www.ptcfast.com/schools/Emerson_Elementary_School . 

 
 

https://www.ptcfast.com/schools/Emerson_Elementary_School


 On October 14th from 5:30pm-7:30pm, I will be volunteering with the Wheaton Fire Department 
at the Wheaton Park District’s “Halloween Happening” event in the parking lot outside of Rice Pool.  I 
will be dressed up as Sparky the Fire Dog to greet all of the children who come to trick-or-treat at the 
fire engine and other community vehicles that are at the event.  If you are planning to attend the 
event, please stop by the fire engine and say Hi!   I am looking forward to seeing all of the fun 
Halloween costumes during the “Touch a Truck” event! 
  
 

*** Reminders *** 
October 5 – Wheaton Firefighter visit 

October 10 –  No School – Columbus Day 
October 12 & 13– Parent – Teacher Conferences – 4:00-8:00pm 

October 27 – Cosley Field Trip - 9:30am -11:30am 
October 31st –   All School Costume Parade & Halloween Party 

 
Have a great weekend! 

Miss Jen Hottendorf 
 


